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The current trend in.climate change is already evident in thy'change of livelihood of thepeople espeoially to the farmers which gives urgency for addressing agriculturai il#;;more coherently' There are many potential adaptation options available for marginalchange of existing agricultural systems as a mitigation plan of climate risk. The studyexamines the adaptability of integrated crop - livestock farming systems to climate changein Eravur Pattu DS Division, Batticaloa District. The study consists of data gatfiered frornthe questionnaire survey and focus group discussion held with farmers and statisticaldata from Divisionat secretariat gffice. These approaches measured the farmercommunities'awareness on climate change, their practice and adaptation in integratedcrop - livestock farming system to climate ctrange.
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The study revealed th at 65% of respondents have tile awareness for preparedness andmitigation plan for disasler and74% of the farmers have reporre{ that i;;;;;;;rrcticing
integrated farming techniques, However, the sludy shows that the adaptability is still inpoor level' The focus group discussions revelied in.t tn" community did not give muchconcern in the climatic pattern in.Trlv davs. However; the continuduqtrainings andawareness given by the relevant officials made the community to ilrinr< atouiine aoaptation
in their life to improve their livelihood status. The study also focused thdconstraints in theadaptation of the community to the climate change. Fprmers expressed that lowinfrastructure facilities do not support them to mitigate.the disaster and to adopt newtechnologies to overcome the climatic challenge in their livelihood pattern. As theconclusion' the study suggests that more concern should be taken in the grass root levelof farmers to get a good impact on further implementations and for the Justainability inthe community.
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